
GSC Minutes November 18th2021 

Meeting started at 4:07pm 

1. Welcome by Adrienne Masi 

2. Pledge lead by Adrienne  

3. Roll call take by Adrienne. 

Members Present: 8 member were present    

Missing Members  

Marie Louise Woodings K-2nd Teacher Representative 

Ann Richardson Classified Representative 

Tiffany Cullen UTLA Representative 

Principle Updates for GSC 

4. Welcome by Mr. Demirjie.  

 Mr. Demirjie presented the possible new LA county and LAUSD guidelines 

1. Possible changes with our Covid procedures 

2. Students would only be tested the first week of school and it would be the schools responsibility 

3. Only weekly testing for unvaccinated students ages 12 or under or who have a medical 

exemption 

4. Current Covid measures are if you are within 6 feet of someone and 15 minutes student goes 

home has close contact. 

5. Modified quarantine measures 

 no one will be going home 

 students will be on monitored for 10 days for any symptoms  

 students will stay in school 

6. Possibly if 85% of the school is vaccinated students will not have to be wearing a mask outside 

7. Mr. Demirjie is still looking into if it will be for the whole school since we are a span school  

8. Regarding span school more data will be forthcoming 

9. School site vaccines are now offered at school sites around LAUSD 

10. Students 12 and above are we required to be vaccinated unless students have a medical 

exemption, religious exemptions do not apply 

11. COVID-19 vaccines are now being offered to students from ages 5 to 11 years old they are not 

required currently four the students ranging in age from 5 to 11 

12. Betty Chen had a question. 

If the student symptoms become relevant on day five when does the 10 day period end? 

Mr. Demirjie said He did not have the answer and said the answers will be forthcoming from the 

state,county and LAUSD. 

5.All members voted in favor of tabling items  



Members voted on moving items 

Five- Discussion for requirements for middle school 

Eight- Budget Development Discussion from  

our agenda, moving them both to the December 2021 meeting 

All voted in Favor  

No one opposed  

no one abstained 

6. General public comment 

No one was present to make any general comments 

7. Approval of minutes for October 2021 

 All members voted in favor 

No one opposed  

no one abstained 

9. Announcements  

Happy Thanksgiving  

Form was open for all member to comment on anything else  

No comments were given  

Meeting was closed in the normal manner by Ms. Masi at 4:24pm 

Submitted by 

Molly Stansbury Secretary  

  

 

 


